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Letter from
the Director
Brookside Gardens
1800 Glenallan Avenue
Wheaton, Maryland 20902
brooksidegardens.org
Brookside Gardens is open every day
except December 25.
Hours
Gardens: Sunrise–Sunset
Conservatories: 10:00am–5:00pm
Visitors Center: 9:00am–5:00pm
(closed some holidays)
Horticulture Reference Library
10:00am-3:00pm Monday
through Friday, except holidays
301-962-1476
Master Gardeners —
Plant Clinics at Brookside Gardens
Wednesday 1:00-4:00pm
(April 5 – September 27)
Saturday 10:00am–1:00pm
Sunday 1:00–4:00pm
(Mid-February – Mid-November)

H

ave you ever wondered how our facilities are built, maintained
and repaired? At Brookside Gardens, we are fortunate to be part of

Montgomery Parks, an agency with skilled staff in many disciplines who can
manage all aspects of design, construction, and maintenance. Small repairs
and projects less than $3,000 are called Service Requests and are handled on
a call- in basis. Mid-sized projects, called Major Maintenance Projects, with
costs from $3,000 to $25,000 are prioritized annually by facility. Usually 5-7
Major Maintenance projects are completed each year at Brookside Gardens.
Any project over $25,000 is considered a CIP, or Capital Improvement Program,
project. These projects are scheduled every two years in six year blocks and
must be approved by the Planning Board and County Council. Examples of
CIP projects at Brookside Gardens include the Parking Garden and the new
growing Greenhouse, currently under construction. Gardens staff work
with Parks’ landscape architects, engineers and architects to prioritize work,
especially the next phases of the Master Plan. In the upcoming CIP budget,
the Gardens is asking for funding for several phases, including completion
of renovations to our maintenance yard, design for a new Conservatory, and
renovations to the main formal gardens to improve safety, replace aging
materials, and meet ADA standards. During the CIP budget process, the
County Council welcomes testimony either at public hearings or in writing, to
learn what amenities members of the community think are important. Your
testimony in support of Brookside Gardens could help make our projects a
priority. We’ll let you know when the next opportunity arises.

The Shop at Brookside Gardens
10:00am–4:00pm Daily
Open evenings during
Garden of Lights
301-962-1448

McCrillis Gardens
6910 Greentree Road, Bethesda, MD 20817

Editor: Ellen Bennett, 301-962-1402
General Information, 301-962-1400
Adult Education, 301-962-1470
Children’s Education, 301-962-1408
Library, 301-962-1476
School of Botanical Art & Illustration,
301-962-1470
Volunteer Office, 301-962-1429
Gift Shop, 301-962-1448 or 1479
Facility Rental, 301-962-1404
McCrillis Gardens, 301-962-1455
Media Relations, 301-650-2866
Sponsorships/donations, 301-962-1402

Happy Gardening!
Stephanie Oberle
Director, Brookside Gardens

Welcome New Staff!

Table of Contents

A native Texan and lover of BBQ, Albert Arevalo
is a proud alumnus of Texas State University-San
Marcos—Eat ‘Em Up, Cats! Albert is passionate
about making services accessible to everyone,
particularly minorities and low-income

1.  Welcome New Staff
2.  
New Summer College
Internship
3.  
New in the Gardens

communities. He has been fortunate to work
alongside colleagues and organizations that
align with his moral compass. From connecting
youth to their local parks to leading a Regional Litter Campaign in DC,

4.  Volunteer Update
5.  Thank You, Donors!

Albert is dedicated to improving the quality of life of the individuals he
works with. In his free time, Albert loves to play tennis, hike, tweet on
behalf of @PetTurtleOliver, play in Stonewall kickball, and volunteer for
Latino Outdoors. “Thank you, Brookside Gardens staff and volunteers,
for welcoming me into your community! I look forward to working
alongside you all to continue providing meaningful experiences to our
visitors and to our amazing volunteers.”

PROGRAM GUIDE
6.   Conservatory Displays,
Garden Tours
7.   
Plant Society Shows,
Green Matters

Kathy Caisse started in May as the new Gift

8.   Photography, Garden
After Dark

Shop Manager at Brookside Gardens. She has
been in the retail sector for the last 30 years.

9.   Horticultural Classes

Over the last 20 years she has focused on
independent children’s specialty retail. She also
volunteered for several years running events at
Brookside and Locust Grove Nature Centers and is
thrilled to be back in the community. Kathy likes
listening to her customers’ interests in order to buy quality products

10.   Hands-On Workshops
11.   Health & Wellness
12.  Cooking Demonstrations

for their enjoyment. She thinks it is important to develop a sense of

13.  Xcursions

community and will strive to enhance our visibility and build our
reputation as a wonderful place to visit with the whole family. When
she is not running stores, she is gardening, reading, and volunteering in
her community.

14.  Art Exhibits
16.  Brookside Gardens School of
Botanical Art & Illustration
18.  Children’s Programs

Tiffany Celey joined Brookside Gardens in
May, managing the Information Desk, the

20.  Adult Programs by Date

ActiveMontgomery class registration program
and providing cash management oversight for

21.   Registration

our revenue generating programs. Tiffany has
been working full time for the Maryland-National
Capital Parks and Planning Commission for the
last 10 years, in administrative roles in both Prince
Georges’ and Montgomery Counties. Tiffany holds a Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration and Associates of Arts in Accounting. She is
eager to learn more about the many aspects of Brookside Gardens!
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Summer College Internship

I

n May, Brookside Gardens launched its summer college
internship program, hosting four undergraduate

In addition to the work rotations, interns participated in a
number of training opportunities, including:

students and recent graduates as paid summer interns.

n Garden

Interns worked closely with Gardens staff for 12 weeks,

n Pruning

learning first-hand about the varied facets of operating

n Integrated

a public garden with extraordinary plant collections and

n Administration

displays, a diverse customer base, and engaging learning

n Volunteer

opportunities. Experience and skills obtained through the

n Sustainability

Machinery
Pest Management
& Finance

Management

internship will prepare interns for professional positions
in several related fields within the green industry; the

Several field trips to area public gardens were incorporated

program is meant to complement undergraduate or

into the interns’ schedules, allowing them to see the

graduate studies in horticulture or related fields.

broad range of gardens with varied sizes, budgets and
missions. They visited Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden

Interns rotated through several sections within the

in Richmond, Virginia; Longwood Gardens in Kennett

gardens, and worked on projects crucial to Brookside’s

Square, Pennsylvania; Smithsonian Gardens, U.S. National

operations. Rotations included:

Arboretum and the U.S. Botanic Garden in Washington, DC.

n Children’s
n Event

and Adult Education Programs

Management and Planning

n Garden

Design and Maintenance

n Conservatory
n Plant

Horticulture and Wings of Fancy

Propagation

The wealth of knowledge the interns obtained during the
summer will serve them well as they move through the
remainder of their college programs and as they enter
the workforce. We hope some of them will find their way
back to the public gardens world – maybe even Brookside
Gardens – someday!

Meet Our Summer Interns!
Spencer Adams finished his freshman

Humon Heidarian graduated this

year at University of California, Berkeley,

May from the University of Maryland,

where he is planning to major in

Baltimore County with a B.S. in

Forestry. Originally from Bethesda,

Environmental Science. At school,

Spencer graduated from Walt Whitman

he was involved in many different

High School in 2016. Spencer discovered

environmental clubs including the

that he loves working outside after

UMBC Garden and the Environmental

working on a Community Crew with the Student

Task Force where he helped organize Climate Change

Conservation Association in Montgomery County Parks

action and hosted a podcast. He was also an intern with

during the summer of 2015. Last summer, he worked on

Patapsco Heritage Greenway coordinating tree plantings

a small organic farm in Potomac, where he learned about

and stream cleanups. During previous summers, he

gardening and sustainability. Spencer decided to apply for

traveled to Ecuador as part of a study abroad program and

this internship after visiting the University of California

assisted a Ph.D. researcher at the University of Maryland,

Botanical Gardens throughout the year, which cemented

College Park on the Poplar Island Restoration Project. He

his love for plants and public horticulture. He enjoys

hopes to apply his past experiences to his current position

helping around the garden, learning more about Brookside,

at Brookside Gardens to make a positive change and to

and being surrounded by spectacular plants all day long.

further his education outside of the classroom.
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New in the Gardens

L

ocated east of the Children’s Garden, the Winter Garden

the health and vigor of each specimen. This quickly

has begun a quiet yet thorough renovation. This

determined the direction of the design. Taking inspiration

underutilized garden is being refocused to exhibit seasonal

from the structure of a home, we began selecting grand

interest in several ways. Newly planted woody specimens

trees to provide the infrastructure to redefine the space.

emphasize the remarkable architecture trees and shrubs

Sweetgums, blackgums, and Heritage oaks offer the

provide during the winter months. This past April, we

stately pillars that support the leafy roof, which shades

transplanted a very large red cutleaf Japanese maple to its

the lush green floor. Seasonal sweeps of color continually

new permanent home here, where it proudly stands in a

redecorate the Camellia Garden, beginning with giant

prominent location near the paved service road. Evergreens

white summer snowflakes, Leucojum aestivum, and swaths

have been selected, celebrating the four seasons of interest

of blue camassia. A new point of spring interest includes

they provide. Winter- blooming oddities are also displayed,

sweeps of thousands of Spanish Bluebells, cascading down

like Japanese flowering apricot, Prunus mume. In addition,

the sloped garden beds. In the summer, flowers convert to

we have expanded the concept into the summer months,

wonderfully reliable blue ‘Brookside’ geraniums and rich

by selecting white blooming shrubs and perennials. This

green sensitive ferns, and finishing with autumn splashes

will create the illusion of snow, covering the ground in the

of pink Anemone x hybrida ‘Serenade’ and dainty purple

middle of Maryland’s hottest months. These plants include

‘October Skies’ asters. Small vignettes of new fall-blooming

a white quince, Chaenomeles x superba ‘Jet Trail’, a white

camellias, compact azaleas and variegated evergreens will

lungwort, Pulmonaria officinalis ‘Sissinghurst White’, and fall

provide pockets of varied height and winter interest.

blooming white turtlehead, Chelone glabra, just to name
These restoration and redesign efforts are happening as

a few.

time allows, so watch these areas being transformed over
The Camellia Garden, four beds located on slopes between

the next several seasons.

the paved service road and the Fragrance Garden, is
also receiving a restoration. Initially, the current aging

Kelley Heim

collection underwent a review process, evaluating

Horticulturist 1

Jay Kinnaman in a rising senior at the

Cecilia Tran is a rising senior studying

University of Maryland, College Park,

landscape architecture at the University

majoring in Environmental Science

of Maryland. There, she developed

and Technology, with a specific track

a passion for designing sustainable

in Ecological Technology Design. He

landscapes for the future. In her

is also pursuing a minor in Computer

classes, she learned the importance

Science. Jay grew up in a rural town

of the relationship between humans

in Montgomery County, and spent 2nd-12th grade in Cub

and nature. In a technology-focused world, people seek

Scouts and Boy Scouts, where he earned the rank of Eagle

out nature to find an escape. That’s how Cecilia came to

Scout. For Jay, going to college reinforced an already strong

love landscape architecture. She admires many landscape

desire to help the environment and make a difference in

architects, but they all have one thing in common. They

the field of sustainability, and upon graduation he hopes

design for the future. Here at Brookside Gardens, Cecilia

to pursue a career in sustainable building, or plant or soil

hopes to gain hands-on experience on maintaining and

sciences. In his spare time, Jay enjoys playing and listening

designing a space for people to fall in love with. She hopes

to music, reading and writing, soccer, and traveling.

to incorporate this knowledge into her studio projects and
further into her career.
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Volunteer
Update

O

professional development, networking, and park perks!

n Behalf of our staff, I’d like to thank each of our
outstanding volunteers for choosing to volunteer with

If you know of anyone who’d be interested in volunteering

us! With your support, we have been able to continue to

with us at Brookside Gardens, please feel free to

provide quality and meaningful experiences.
The success of Brookside Gardens’
vision and mission is a result of the
dedication of our volunteers who

contact us at 301.962.1462 or at

3%

MCP-GardenVolunteer@
montgomeryparks.org.

7%

invest time in the Gardens. Thus,

All of us here at Brookside Gardens

our 403 volunteers invested more

thank you for your commitment

than 20,000 hours’ worth of

and enthusiasm. We all value your

service to Brookside in 2016 and

dedication to use your spirit, time

90 percent of them were very

and talent to volunteer.

satisfied with their volunteer

90%
Albert Arevalo

experience!

Volunteer Coordinator
As a volunteer, we want to provide you
with meaningful volunteer experiences,

Overall, are you satisfied
with your volunteer experience?
Very Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfed
Satisfied
Not at all Satisfied
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Thank You, Donors!

The Montgomery Parks Foundation and the Friends of Brookside Gardens would like to thank all the generous donors
to Brookside Gardens from December 15, 2016 to June 1, 2017. Your gifts have been invaluable in providing resources,
programming and additional support to the Gardens. To learn more about making a donation to support Brookside Gardens,
please visit MontgomeryParksFoundation.org/donate-now/ or FriendsOfBrooksideGardens.org.
Styrax Level $5,000 - $9,999
The Boothe Family Fund
Viburnum Level $2,500 $4,999
Robert and Ann Erdahl
Roger and Barbara Schwarz
Hydrangea Level $1,000 $2,499
Brownrigg Charitable Trust
Emily Monk Davidson
Robert Erdahl
Peggy Fields
Len Friedman and Randi
Passamaneck
Hoe ‘n Hope Garden Club
Kathy Kircher
Joan O’Rourke
Carolyn Salisbury
Wisteria Level $500 - $999
William and Jane Anderson
Bethesda Community Garden
Club
Robert Bertera
Leslie Cronin
Susan Gainey
Kathie Gilley
Julie Gingrich
Richard and Freddi
Hammerschlag
Julia and Gene Horman
Audrey and Sheldon Katz
Linda Lear
Patricia Smith and Frances
Lussier
Silver Spring Garden Club
Mary Louise Williamson
Rudbeckia Level $100 - $499
Cathie Alderks
Rhoda Alderman
John and Virginia Geoffrey
Andelin
Stephan and Jane Anderson
M. F. Audet
Janet Banerjee
Aaron and Alisa Barkatt
Jack Baur
Lenore and Glen Behrendt
Joseph and Barbara Behrmann
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bender
Fran and Harvey Berger
Merle and Nancy Biggin
Teresa Billings
Ethelyn Bishop

David Bloom
Martha Burak
Burtonsville Garden Club
Terence and Sarah Byrne
Lucy and Tony Cabanas
Miriam Cameron
Susan Canada
Arnold Levy and Maureen
Cannon
Suzanne Carbone
Victoria Chang
Christopher Calvert and Jeffrey
Splitstoser
Marlene and Salvatore Cianci
Paul and Vivian Coates
Richard and Eva Coffman
Elaine Congdon
Adlyn Cook
Rebecca Costello
Donald and Anita Cowan
Barbara Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. William Cutlip
James and Susan David
Yvonne Davis
Phoebe deReynier
Ruth Doherty
Quay Dortch
Elaine Dynes
Renata Engler
Ellen Erdelsky
Joyce Fisher
Nithya Raghavan and Peter
Fitzgerald
Wyn Fitzpatrick
Joan Foster
Martha Franklin
Lucile Freeman
Sheryl and Steve Freishtat
Len Friedman and Randi
Passamaneck
Lynn and Buck Furrow
Kit Gate
Carole Galati
Michael Gerecht
Duff and Joanne Gillespie
Dr. John Giovanelli
Vera Glocklin
Sherrell Goggin
Aileen Goldman
Michael Goltzman
David and Helen Gray
Roma Gumbs
Gerri Hall
Darlene Hamilton
Anne Hardman
Donna Harman
Joyce Harris

Donald Hill
Nenita and Philip Hinkley
Angela Hitti
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Hoff
Joseph and Mary Howard
Beverly Hunter
Thomas Hyde
Shelton and Lily Jackson
Michael and Jennifer Janezic
Una Jarboi
Brian Jennison
Susan Jensen
Pauline Johnson
Vikki Brooks and Bill Johnson
Susanne Karacki
Barbara Katz
Mary Ruth Keller
Cynthia Knable
Judith Kneen
Kathleen Knox
William and Susan Koppes
Eleanor Kupris
Frances Lawrence
Karen Leete
Ann Leonard
Carolyn Leonard
Bette Lewis
James and Noreen Lewis
Marge and Sheldon London
Kira Lueders
Lillian Luksenburg
Patricia Lynch
Douglas Major-Ryan
Carmela Mannarino
Dwight and Sue Mason
Emile McBride
Leslie McDermott
Irene McDonald
Michael McDow
Charles and Gail McGuire
Elizabeth and Robert McGuire
Flynn McLean
Cathy Tait and Lawrence
McMillan
Caryl McNeilly
Christine McNerney
Philip and Victoria Melzer
Robert Meyer
Douglass Miller
Lee Miller
Winnie Mitchell
Lawrence Moss
Bob and JoAnn Mueller
May and John Nakamura
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Newcomb
Linda and Takeo Nishioka
Karen Nordahl

Roman Novak
Oak Crest Village, Inc.
Stephanie Oberle
Sylvia O’Brien
Jane Olmstead
Carol and Jeff Olsen
Jim and Joan Patterson
Helen Ann Patton
Helen and Robert Pechacek
Frances Spiegel and Mario
Emanuel Perez
Sally and James Polk
Rita Posner
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Postman
Potomac Village Garden Club
Lydia Rappolt
Arthur Reed
Ruth Lemmert Reeves
Lynette Reilly
Jeffrey Reiter
Lynn Rhomberg
Dennis Rice
Tina Robison
Mary Robitaille
Deborah Rose
Ellen Ross
Joan Rubin
Kathryn Rushing
Carol Sachar
Heather and John Satrom
Carol and Jay Saunders
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schoening
Francis Schuler
Janet Senft
Jill Shaffer
Gloria and Richard Sherman
Abby Siegel
Eleanor Simon
Donald Simonds
Kathleen Smith
Frances Smithson
Jerome Snyder
Nancy and Bob Solomon

continued on page 15
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Fall & Winter Conservatory Displays

FALL & WINTER

Programs
& Events

L

ook for our special “FOBG” program pricing
on many of our adult classes for members
of the Friends of Brookside Gardens, a

nonprofit organization established to support

Desert Mums Chrysanthemum Display
Saturday, October 14-Sunday, November 26
South Conservatory closes Monday,
November 13
10:00am-5:00pm daily
Free; Brookside Gardens Conservatories

Winter Display & Garden Railway Exhibit
Friday, November 24-Monday, January 1
10:00am-5:00pm daily
Free; Brookside Gardens South Conservatory

the mission of the Gardens. For information
about joining the Friends of Brookside Gardens,

Winter Display

visit www.BrooksideGardens.org or call 301-

Saturday, December 2-Monday, January 1
10:00am-5:00pm daily
Free: Brookside Gardens North Conservatory

962-1400 to request a brochure.
Brookside Gardens offers a variety
of programs and events focused on

Spring Display

sustainable horticulture throughout

Saturday, January 20-Monday, April 2
South Conservatory closes Sunday, March 25
10:00am-5:00pm daily
Free; Brookside Gardens Conservatories

the year. Look for our “Green Thumbs Up” logo
to find programs with a focus on making our
homes and gardens “greener.”

Garden Tours
Enjoy free tours of Brookside Gardens
in Wheaton or McCrillis Gardens
in Bethesda. Brookside Gardens is
an award-winning display garden,
featuring an abundance of annual
and perennial displays throughout
the season. McCrillis Gardens is a
naturalistic strolling garden, offering
shady woodland walks and splashes of
color in spring. Knowledgeable guides
offer engaging horticultural tours,
focusing on the plants that make each
garden unique.

Brookside Gardens Saturday Walks

McCrillis Gardens Sunday Walks

Brookside Gardens Winter Tour

Free; registration required – choose a

Phil Normandy, Brookside Gardens Staff

date below

Winter’s advent brings on a whole

Meet at McCrillis House in Bethesda at

new dimension to the gardens often

6910 Greentree Road

overlooked by visitors. Enjoy this
walking tour with Phil where you’ll

Course # 38724

see what makes up the “bones of the

September 17, 2:00-3:00pm

garden” without the distraction of
leaves or flowers. You’ll appreciate the

Course # 38725

architectural elements of evergreens

October 22, 2:00-3:00pm

and woody plants in addition to how
hardscapes shape the gardens.

Glory of Fall Garden Tour

Course # 39889

Phil Normandy, Brookside Gardens Staff

Tuesday, January 16, 1:00–2:30pm

Join Phil for a walking tour where

Fee: $7, FOBG $6; registration required

you’ll discover a whole new garden

Meet at the Visitors Center Entrance

prompted by the changing autumn
season. Explore the spectacular fall

Private Group Tours

Free; registration required – choose a

colors offered by the amazing diversity

Clubs and other organizations are

date below

of trees and plants throughout

welcome throughout the year for

Meet at Visitors Center Entrance

Brookside Gardens’ 50 acres. You’ll

tours of Brookside Gardens. For

enjoy fall blooming perennials like

information and to schedule a date,

Course # 38699

asters, coneflowers, sedums and

call 301-962-1474. The fee is $8 per

September 23, 10:00-11:00am

grasses just to name a few.

participant, minimum $40. Adult tour

Course # 39870

agreements are payable two weeks in

Course # 38700

Wednesday, October 25, 1:00–2:30pm

advance.

October 28, 10:00-11:00am

Fee: $7, FOBG $6; registration required
Meet at the Visitors Center Entrance
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Register online at ActiveMONTGOMERY.org

Plant Society Shows & Sales
Brookside Gardens hosts local, regional, and national plant society
events throughout the year. Many of the societies’ shows feature
judged competitions; all the shows feature passionate collectors,
eager to share their enthusiasm with others.

Green Matters 2018:
Restoring and Renewing
Our Urban Landscapes

National Cactus and
Succulent Society Show &
Sale

Mycological Association
of Washington Mushroom
Fair

How can we design

Saturday, August 12,

Sunday, October 8,

ways that prevent

10:00am-5:00pm

12:00-5:00pm

harm to existing

our landscapes in

Sunday, August 13,

ecosystems AND

Bountiful Harvest

regenerate the

National Capital Area Garden

Friends of Brookside
Gardens Plant Sale*

environment?

Clubs Inc. District 4 Flower

We live in an age

Saturday, September 9,

Saturday, November 4,

8:00-10:00am

1:30-5:00pm

(FOBG members only)

Sunday, November 5,

10:00am-3:00pm

9:00am-3:30pm

9:00am-4:00pm

Show

(general public)

when the most
effective progress
on protecting the
environment will
likely occur at the

only

Washington Gardener
Magazine Seed Exchange

local level. Join a broad spectrum of actors from

Sunday, September 10,

Saturday January 27,

and landscape industries to learn how we can be

9:00am-12:00pm

12:30-4:00pm

proactive stewards of our own piece of the pie.

Food truck available Saturday

*rain or shine

home gardeners to professionals in the horticulture

This symposium helps shift the focus beyond

Orchid Show & Sale

sustainability strategies geared towards slowing

National Capital Dahlia
Society Show and Sale

Sponsored by the Friends of

environmental degradation by emphasizing

Brookside Gardens

Show: Saturday, September

Saturday, March 16,

solutions that heal our damaged urban landscapes.

23, 1:00-5:00pm

10:00am-4:00pm

Sunday, September 24,

Sunday, March 17,

9:00am-3:00pm

10:00am-3:00pm

Sale: Sunday, September 24,
3:00-4:00pm

Learn from experts about regenerative landscape
design and gardening practices that help restore
our ecosystems on both small and large scales.
Presentations will also explore how we adapt
strategies for climate resiliency aimed at preparing
our landscapes to absorb stresses and maintain
functionality in the face of future climate
change impacts.
Course # 40522
Friday, February 23, 8:30am-4:00pm
Fee: Early Bird: $85 fee expires on Friday,
January 12;
$99 starting Saturday, January 13
Visitors Center Auditorium

BrooksideGardens.org
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Photography
Close-up Photography with
Chrysanthemums

In addition, students

Joshua Taylor, Achiphoto Workshops

to basic Lightroom,

Enjoy exclusive access to

Photoshop/Photoshop

Brookside Gardens’ Desert Mums

Elements techniques

Chrysanthemum Display before it

for close-up image

opens to the public, where colorful

enhancement using

chrysanthemums serve as the

their own images

inspiration for close-up photography.

for demonstrations. Students will

Spend the morning learning, refining,

leave the workshop with a better

and practicing close-up photography,

understanding and mastery of close-

registration required

capturing the intimate beauty of

up techniques and equipment.

Meet at the Conservatory Entrance

colors, shapes, and patterns as

Note: Participants must bring their

Focus on Butterflies

elements of composition. The goal

own digital camera, lenses, charged

Bring your tripod and enjoy two quiet

of this hands-on workshop is to take

batteries and tripod, and should have

hours of photography in our Wings of

close-up images that are Artistic, Bold,

a working knowledge of their camera.

Fancy Live Butterfly and Caterpillar

and Close-up (ABC’s). Participants will

Some activities are not applicable to

Exhibit before it opens to the public.

use basic photo equipment and will be

point and shoot cameras. A tripod is

Course # 30736

introduced to the use of telephoto and

highly recommended for close-up/

Sunday, September 10, 8:00-10:00am

macro lenses, extension tubes, close-

macro photography.

Fee: $30, FOBG: $27; registration

up filters, flash and focus stacking.

Course # 38624

required

The workshop includes two classroom

Sundays, October 29 & November 5,

Meet at the Conservatory Entrance

sessions, an illustrated handout, and

8:00-11:00am

shooting sessions with the instructor.

Fee: $85, FOBG: $77;

will be introduced

chrysanthemums while exploring

Garden After Dark

Looking for a special night out with friends or a loved one? Let Brookside Gardens
take care of the details! Each fee covers the cost of one person. Ages 21 and up.

Uncorked: Wine Paired with
Painting

basics of color theory

elements. Take a leisurely

by experimenting

stroll through the

Wine and painting go hand in hand,

with sample pallets

beautiful garden lights,

just like summer gardens and bold

and creating a garden

then come inside for

hot colors. An exciting thing about

painting of your own.

paired wine and cheeses

gardening is experimenting with

Course # 30720

with dessert. We’ll also

color, but the key is learning which

Thursday, October 5,

create festive holiday

combinations work best. See firsthand

6:30-8:30pm

ornaments to make your

how great colors can be blended in

Fee: $35, FOBG: $31;

holiday season a little

diverse garden settings on a guided

registration required

more unique – give it as

tour. Enjoy wine tasting and light

Visitors Center Adult

a gift or use it to enhance

refreshments while learning the

Classroom

your holiday décor. Fee
includes all refreshments,

Holly Daze

ornament to take home,
and admission to Garden

The Garden of Lights
display is back – make a night of it!

of Lights.

Step into a magical winter wonderland

Course # 38625

illuminated with more than one

Thursday, December 14, 6:30-8:30pm

million dazzling colorful lights shaped

Fee: $35, FOBG: $31: registration

into hand-crafted, original art forms

required

of flowers, animals and other natural

Visitors Center Adult Classroom
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Register online at ActiveMONTGOMERY.org

Horticultural Classes
Monarch Waystations:
Creating A Butterfly
Garden

growing season and which edible

required

plants do best in our mid-Atlantic

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

climate.

Jason Gedeik, Brookside Gardens Staff

Course # 38627

Ensuring monarchs have the habitat

Saturday, September 30,

Gardener’s Focus: Holly & False
Holly

they need to survive their long

10:00-11:30am

Diane Lewis, Brookside Gardens Staff

journey is vital to their survival.

Fee: $22, FOBG: $20; registration

Attend this comprehensive program

Discover how our gardeners have

required

on Ilex and Osmanthus where you’ll

established monarch way stations at

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

learn how these broadleaf evergreen
genera can enhance the winter

Brookside Gardens and how you can

Stormwater Solutions:
Conservation
Landscapes and Rain
Gardens

create your own butterfly garden at
home. You’ll learn how to select and
incorporate plants into your garden
that will attract a wide variety of

garden and provide a foundation
for year-round beauty. Discussion
includes foliage types, sizes, colors;
beautiful berries, fragrant flowers;

butterflies while also providing

Montgomery County Department of

dwarf forms for smaller landscapes,

food sources for caterpillars. This

Environmental Protection

and “hatracking” to reduce size.

workshop includes a presentation

It is possible to have a landscape

The class includes a walking tour

and tour of the gardens where

that not only absorbs stormwater

(weather permitting).

you’ll see firsthand the full lifecycle

and uses native plants, but is

Course # 38630

of monarchs from caterpillar to

also beautiful! The Department of

Saturday, January 27,

chrysalis and butterfly.

Environmental Protection staff will

10:00am-12:00pm

Course # 38626

show you how to evaluate your site,

Fee: $22, FOBG: $20; registration

Wednesday, September 20,

design and implement a landscape,

required

1:00-3:00pm

and qualify to receive a RainScapes

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Fee: $22, FOBG: $20; registration

Reward rebate.

required

Course # 38628

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Wednesday, October 25, 4:00-7:00pm

Everything you wanted to know
about pruning

Fee: $15, FOBG: $13; registration

Jim Deramus, Brookside Gardens Staff

required

Learn about the why’s, how’s and

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

when’s of pruning a variety of
specimens in your garden. Gain

Getting Your Garden Ready for
Winter

invaluable advice and experience on

Kathy Jentz, Washington Gardener

on trees and shrubs of various sizes

Magazine

to achieve structural corrections

Beginner and intermediate gardeners

and rejuvenate overgrown shrubs.

are often overwhelmed by the long

Discover how plants respond to

spring to-do lists of garden tasks.

pruning and how to get a shrub or

Learn what chores are essential

tree to do what you want it to - in

and which you can safely skip as

a way that is healthy for the plant

you prepare your garden for winter,

(within reason of course!).

how to make proper pruning cuts

while making a big difference to

Course # 38631

Cool Season Edibles

the success of next year’s garden.

Friday, February 16, 1:00-2:30pm

Kathy Jentz, Washington Gardener

Discover cost-saving tips and

Fee: $22, FOBG: $20; registration

Magazine

tricks and how to “batten down

required

There are many edible plants that

the hatches” in case we have a bad

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

grow best in cooler weather. Try your

winter.

hand at growing them and enjoy the

Course # 38629

“fruits” – or veggies – of your labor

Wednesday, November 1,

during the winter months. We’ll

1:00-2:30pm

cover techniques for lengthening the

Fee: $22, FOBG: $20; registration

BrooksideGardens.org
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Hands-On
Workshops

create your own centerpiece from

Hands-On Orchid Repotting

container (12” diameter or smaller) or

Jason Gedeik, Brookside Gardens Staff &
Former Hillwood Museum & Gardens Orchid
Curator
In order to keep your orchid looking
healthy and blooming regularly, it
will need to be repotted every one to
two years. This hands-on repotting
workshop offers the chance for an
“expert check-up” to assess your
orchid’s health and treat issues ranging
from root rot to pests and diseases.
You’ll learn why each type of orchid
requires a different potting material
and technique. Participants may bring
up to two plants for repotting and their
own preferred containers. Fee includes
plastic pots and potting material.
Course # 38632
Saturday, September 23,
10:00am-12:00pm
Fee: $35, FOBG: $31; registration
required
Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Dried Flower Wreaths
Brookside Gardens Staff
Looking for ways to add warmth and
classic charm to your home decorating
this fall? Celebrate the natural beauty
of assorted dried plant material while
extending the summer’s colorful
blooms by creating your own wreath
from dried herbs, flowers, and other
foliage. Participants will enjoy selecting
from a wide variety of dried materials –
some grown at Brookside Gardens. The
workshop will also review appropriate
plant drying techniques for you to
preserve your own garden flowers at
home.
Course # 38633
Tuesday, October 10, 10:00am-12:00pm
Fee: $50, FOBG: $45; registration
required

beautiful flowers, foliage, branches,
fruits, veggies, herbs and nuts in
harvest colors. Bring your own
choose from a variety of repurposed
containers for your creation.
Course # 38634
Tuesday, November 21, 1:00-2:30pm
Fee: $50, FOBG: $45; registration
required
Visitors Center Adult Classroom

that can withstand winter’s harshest

Kokodama – The Art of Crafting
Living Mossballs

weather while providing you with a
beautiful respite from the dull weather.

Kathy Jentz, Washington Gardener

Mix dwarf evergreens with a splash of

Magazine

herbaceous plants for some late season

Originating in Japan, kokedama are living

color. Cost includes all materials,

plant and moss balls. Traditionally

including a 14” container (or bring your

displayed sitting on a surface, they also

own favorite container).

look magical bound up with string and

Course # 38635

hanging. Similar to bonsai, they are a

Saturday, November 18, 10:00-11:30am

lovely way to bring a bit of greenery

Fee: $75, FOBG: $67; registration

indoors and can live for years with

required

proper care. In this hands-on workshop,

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

you’ll have access to all the materials
needed to make your own beautiful

Festive Fresh Greens
Joan O’Rourke, Friends of Brookside Gardens
Join us to make a long-lasting, beautiful
centerpiece or wreath using fresh
greens! Come Tuesday to make wreaths,
Wednesday to make centerpieces, or

kokedama and will be taken stepby-step through the unique process.
Participants will make two kokedama to
take home.
Course # 39905
Saturday, January 20, 10:00-11:30am

come both days. Learn to make an

Fee: $35, FOBG: $30; registration

evergreen wreath for your front door,

required

complete with pinecone and bow

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

accents. The centerpieces will include
a candle and seasonal decorations. Fee
includes all materials for one wreath or
two centerpieces.
Festive Wreaths
Course # 39151
Tuesday, December 12, 10:00-11:30am
Fee: $50, FOBG: $46; registration
required

Thanksgiving Centerpiece

Festive Centerpieces

Thanksgiving celebration! Join us to

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Create a container garden with plants

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Add a special touch to your

required

Brookside Gardens Staff

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Brookside Gardens Staff

Fee: $50, FOBG: $46; registration

Mixed Winter Container

Course # 39152
Wednesday, December 13,
10:00-11:30am
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Health & Wellness
Growing & Healing with Common Garden Herbs

Yoga at Brookside Gardens

Shannon Winston, MS Herbal Medicine (Tai Sophia Institute)

Tanory Ateek

Thyme can soothe a cough, chamomile calms inflammation

Enjoy one or all four sessions of yoga held in a peaceful setting

in the mind and the body, and calendula helps wounds to heal

under the cover of Brookside Gardens’ pondside Japanese tea

more quickly. Learn which healing herbs are easy to grow,

house. Designed to increase flexibility and physical strength

how to harvest and preserve them, and how to create simple

and cultivate mental focus, these classes are a beautiful and

remedies -- teas, tinctures, infused oils, and salves. These

relaxing way to begin your weekend. Mats are not included.

plants will not only meet your plant-based medicinal needs

Course # 38637, Saturday, September 16

but also provide beautiful flowers and interesting foliage for

Course # 38638, Saturday, September 23

your garden. You’ll sip herbal teas while you learn, and take

Course # 38642, Saturday, September 30

home an herbal salve.

Course # 38643, Saturday, October, 7

Course # 38636

9:30–10:30am

Saturday, October 14, 10:00am-12:00pm

Fee: $9, FOBG: $8; registration required

Fee: $30: FOBG: $27; registration required

Japanese Tea House

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

BrooksideGardens.org
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Cooking
Demonstrations

Join Brookside Gardens for a delectable
series of cooking classes, focusing on
healthful recipes that use seasonal and
local fruits, vegetables, and herbs you
can grow. Enjoy samples of the dishes,
prepared as you watch, using easy-tofollow recipes that you can try at home.

Apples & Pears

Holiday Entertaining

Chocolate Decadence

Adrienne Cook, Garden and Cooking Writer

Adrienne Cook, Garden and Cooking Writer

Adrienne Cook, Garden and Cooking Writer

Danielle Cook, Holistic Nutritionist and

Danielle Cook, Holistic Nutritionist and

Danielle Cook, Holistic Nutritionist and

Cooking Instructor

Cooking Instructor

Cooking Instructor

Harbingers of fall, apples and pears

Join the Cook Sisters and Brookside

The Cook Sisters’ most popular number,

are what we reach for now that the

Gardens staff for our annual holiday

“the all-chocolate dinner,” will be

crisp days of fall are here. The world of

buffet tables and cooking class. This

presented for this class. If you’ve never

apples and pears gets more expansive

year the audience will get to enjoy

sampled this soup-to-nuts chocolate

every year, and the Cook Sisters will

delicious samples and learn how to

dinner, you can’t miss this opportunity.

bring you imaginative new ways to use

make your holiday table décor classy

If you have experienced it, come for the

these great cool-weather fruits.

and fabulous with creative design tips

newest twists on an incredible meal.

Course # 39906

and techniques. Tables will be decorated

Additionally, Brookside Gardens staff

Monday, September 25, 12:00-1:30pm

with stunning flower arrangements,

will provide you with interesting facts

Fee: $35, FOBG: $31; registration

creative ice rings, and the buffet will

about how chocolate is grown and

required

feature great new appetizers. Staff

made.

Visitors Center Auditorium

designed floral arrangements will

Course # 39896

be available for purchase after the

Monday, February 12, 12:00-1:30pm

Thanksgiving Feast

program.

Fee: $35, FOBG: $31; registration

Adrienne Cook, Garden and Cooking Writer

Course # 39901

required

Danielle Cook, Holistic Nutritionist and

Friday, December 8, 12:00-1:30pm

Visitors Center Auditorium

Cooking Instructor

Fee: $35, FOBG: $31; registration

Looking for new and creative recipes

required

to supplement your “go-to” favorite

Visitors Center Auditorium

Thanksgiving dishes? You’ll learn why
the turkey doesn’t always have to steal
the show with innovative twists on
old traditions focusing on sides and
desserts. The Cook Sisters will show
you how to save time and money by
creating stress free recipes that will
impress your guests.
Course # 38644
Monday, November 13, 12:00-1:30pm
Fee: $35, FOBG: $31; registration
required
Visitors Center Auditorium
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Champion Tree Tour

Xcursions

Join Joe Howard of the Montgomery County Forestry Board and

Come discover the rich horticultural tradition

Montgomery Parks Forest Ecologist, Carole Bergmann, for this

of the mid-Atlantic region with Brookside Gardens!
Visit gardens, public and private, go behind-the-

popular annual tour. We’ll visit champion trees: the biggest,
tallest, and oldest trees in our region. This year we’ll be
focusing our exploration efforts in one region of the county so

scenes at nurseries, and explore the unique plants

that you’ll have more time learning about these magnificent

and landscaping of our region. From short, local

trees. You’ll learn from the experts about tree identification,

trips to full day, out-of-state adventures, there’s
an Xcursion just for you. Please wear walking
shoes and dress for the weather.

structure, and natural history. Fee includes charter bus
transportation and drinks. Please bring a lunch.
Course # 38645
Tuesday, October 24, 10:00am-3:00pm
Fee: $65; registration required
Meet at Visitors Center Entrance

Chanticleer – A Pleasure Garden
Chanticleer is known as the “gardener’s
garden” and has been called “America’s
most inspiring garden” by Garden Design
magazine. The Chanticleer estate dates
from the early 20th-century, when land
along the Main Line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad was developed for summer
homes, to escape the heat of Philadelphia.
The 35-acre property was lovingly
preserved and opened as a pleasure
garden in 1993 for the public to enjoy the
beauty of the art of horticulture. Enjoy
a guided tour of the ponds, meadows,
PHOTO PROVIDED BY CHANTICLEER

woodlands and cutting garden where
you’ll be inspired to take home new ideas
to try in your garden. Fee includes charter
bus transportation, tour fees and catered
lunch.
Course # 39868
Friday, September 15, 8:00am-5:00pm
Fee: $90; registration required.
Meet at Visitors Center Entrance

BrooksideGardens.org
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PHOTO PROVIDED BY WINTERTHUR

Philadelphia Flower Show
A perennial favorite,
the Philadelphia
International Flower
Show is always a
crowd-pleaser. Join
us for Wonders of
Water and experience
a sea of color as
America’s premier

Winterthur – A Yuletide Experience

flower show explores

Start your holiday with a visit to Winterthur and

essential and life-

discover one of the most spectacular holiday
showcases in Delaware’s Brandywine Valley! Tour
Henry Francis du Pont’s dazzling former home
decorated in holiday style. Enjoy visions of holidays
past and discover exquisitely decorated Christmas
trees, such as the majestic dried-flower tree. Enjoy
the spectacular collection of American decorative arts
including artwork, glass, furniture and metalwork;
Treasures on Trial: The Art and Science of Detecting
Fakes; and a tram ride through the garden (weather
permitting). Winterthur has two shops: a museum
store and a book store for your shopping pleasure.
Fee includes coach transportation, entry fees, and
lunch.

the extraordinary,
giving beauty of water.
Delight in water-loving
blooms, view an artful
hydroponic wall and
marvel at fanciful, fluid
fountains. The Flower
Show is a playground
teeming with lush landscapes, do-it-yourself ideas
and hands-on experiences that use water to explore
new thinking around gardening. Fee includes coach
transportation and entrance fee. Your lunch/dinner
may be purchased at the show or the nearby Reading
Terminal Market.
Course # 39934
Tuesday, March 6, 8:00am-8:00pm

Course # 39904

OR:

Monday, December 4, 8:30am-5:30pm

Course # 39935

Fee: $90; registration required

Thursday, March 8, 10:00am-10:00pm

Meet at Visitors Center Entrance

Fee: $90; registration required
Meet at Visitors Center Entrance

Art Exhibits
July 22-August 27
Washington Metropolitan Artist’s
Society- Water Media

EMILY PEARCE

August 28-October 1
Evelyn Jacob - Photography
James Vissari - Oils and Watercolor
Debra Halprin – Watercolor, oil, acrylic
and mixed media works
October 2-November 5
Diane Garrison, Verena Levine, Janet
Wildman, Marina Boudoin –Fabric Art
November 6-December 10
Emily Pearce - Mixed media on mylar,
drawings, pastel, mixed digital, acrylic
14  Brookside Gardens Xperience • Fall/Winter 2017–2018

Fran Stetina - Panoramic photography
Larry Witham- Oil, Acrylic and Watercolor
December 11-January 21
Daniel McNeill - Photography
Coriolana Simon- Photography
Lily Kak – Watercolor
January 22-February 25
Cathy Hirsh - Oil and Water Media
Gladys Lipton – Acrylic
February 26-March 25
Marty Barrick – Acrylic
Freddie Weiner – Photography

Register online at ActiveMONTGOMERY.org

Donors, continued from page 5
Annett Mettler and Stephen
Sroka
St John’s Garden Club
Geoffrey Stein
Katherine Stell
Joe Ann Stenstrom
Joan Stogis
Louise Stomierowski
Holly Stover
Lester Straw
Craig Swick
Takoma Horticultural Club
Phillip Teigen
Chris Kent and Steven
Thalheimer
Allen and Theresa Thomas
Betsy Thomas
Kathleen Thompson
Nancy and Glenn Thompson
Diana Locke and Robert
Toense
Nancy Traubitz
D. Lemke and M. Trautman
Steven and Teresa Tretter
Meredith Tupper
Stephanie (Taffy) Turner
Sarah Wagner
Judith Wagner
Barbara Waite-Jaques
Stanley Watkins
Nadine Well
John and Mary Lou Winder
Sinclair Winton
Ann Wion
C. Simon and D. Wolters
Nancy Wong
Ann Williams and Peter Wyatt
Marie-Daniele and William
Zartman
Marcia Zvara
Trillium Level $50 - $99
Sarah Allen and John
Anderson
Eleanor Arnold
Carl Baker
Edgar and Judith Burr
Nick Dunstan
Carolyn Fanaroff
Carol Farrar
Garden Club of College
Gardens
Barbara Gentile
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Griggs
Ms. Ginny Hagberg
Liz Hofmeister
Harvey Lee
Ma-Li Liang
Kathleen Malloy
Carmela Mannarino
Yuri Nakai
Diep Nguyen
Norma Nichols

BrooksideGardens.org

Andre and Gayle Parraway
Paula Parsons
Jeffrey Reiter
Kenneth Rogers
Stephen Scoville
Sylvia Suarez
Barbara Waite-Jaques
Joyce Waugh
Ziv Yaniv

TRIBUTE GIFTS
In Memory of Nina Adler
Carole Kuritzky

In Memory of Mildred
Rosenthal
Janet Fine

In Memory of Barry O.
Balthrop
Chung Bell
Sylvia Okala
Terri and Mark Wallendjack

In Honor of Ann and Dick
Schaefer
Elaine Dynes

Tulip Level Up to $49
Lynn Blood
Susan Bronstein
Tina Coplan
Juanita Ellerbe
Nancy Ragsdale
Maria Reeve
Carol Stern
James Togashi
Michele Zemsky
Klaus Zurheide

In Memory of Betty Bierer
Jennifer Gelman

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Friends of Brookside Gardens
Gene and Julia Horman
Audrey and Sheldon Katz
Mary Lou Williamson
PROGRAM SUPPORT
Children’s Education
Programs
Cherrywood Garden Club
2017 Concert Series
Friends of Brookside Gardens

In Honor of Mark and Ruth
Bortz
Rebecca Costello
In Memory of Sada Brotman
Phyllis Levy
In Memory of Doris Mae
Busching
SGRCPA
In Honor of Adda and Clem
Clark
Linda Barrett
In Honor of Glenallan
Elementary School
Deborah Lee Rose
In Memory of Colin Gould
Womans Club of Laurel
(supporting Wings of Fancy)

2017 Green Matters
Carex Tours
Eastwoods Nursery
Montgomery County
RainScapes Program
Raemelton Farm
Silver Spring Garden Club
Stadler Nurseries
Takoma Horticultural Club
David and Lynn Vismara
Waverly Farm

In Honor of Chantal Klingbeil
Gerald Klingbeil

2017 Summer Internship
Friends of Brookside Gardens

In Honor of Joan O’Rourke
Elaine Dynes

Plants
Friends of Brookside Gardens

In Memory of Jennifer
Osterman
George and Angela Schreiber

Seasonal Garden Staff
Friends of Brookside Gardens
2017 Spring and Fall Lecture
Series
Friends of Brookside Gardens

In Memory of Alan Marx
Michael Marx
In Honor of John E. Miller
John and Patricia Miller
In Memory of Ruby Miller
Cherrywood Garden Club

In Memory of Jean Showalter
Frances Schueler
In Honor of Emily Stashower
Matthew Bogin
In Honor of Wings of Fancy
Garden Club of College
Gardens
TRIBUTE BENCHES
In Memory of Ruth Siegel
Alpert
Laurence Alpert and Family
ROSE GARDEN
COMMEMORATIVE BRICK
PROGRAM
In Memory of Thomas Aldrich
Anne Machmer
In Honor of Frank & Nancy
Claunts
Symbra Ross
In Memory of Margaret Ann
Fink
Robert and Carol Fink
In Memory of Jessie
Candace Groudine
In Honor of Debby and Allan
Kover
Steve Kover
Happy 90th Birthday Virginia
Rosenberger
Monte Rosenberger
In Memory of Dan and Ann
Rosso
Beth and Tom Rosso

In Memory of Martin Postman
Marcia Postman

TRIBUTE TREES
In Memory of Tajuddin
Ahmad & Syeda Zohra
Tajuddin Lily
‘Reepi’ Sharmin Ahmad

In Honor of John & Toni
Reutemann
Ralph and Mary Helmsen

In Honor of Jim and Sue
Gainey
The Gainey Family
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Brookside Gardens
School of Botanical Art & Illustration
BrooksideArtSchool.org
Brookside Gardens’ School of Botanical

& Compose (A1), Art in Graphite (A2),

Art & Illustration is happy to announce

Art in Watercolor (A3), and three

that it will again offer the Certificate of

electives. The completion of a final

Botanical Art & Illustration starting this

Certificate Project is also required.

fall term. The skills required for botanical

Total class time for each core subject is

art are developed through classes in a

14 hours.

variety of multilevel subjects that facilitate

Several weeks between Painting Basics

proficiency in fine illustration techniques

(P1) and Botanical Painting (P2) allow

where botanical accuracy is mandatory.

time for potential snow days and to

Core courses for this comprehensive

complete the project for Painting Basics

certificate will be offered over a two-

before continuing to Botanical Painting.

year period. In addition, an Intermediate

Homework tasks and practice: allow a

Certificate of Botanical Art & Illustration
Increase
will be available to students who wish

minimum of five hours per week.

your
to focus on obtaining foundational skills

Core Courses

ending after one year of core courses.

D1: Drawing Basics

Students enrolled in the certificate program

D2: Botanical Drawing

pay an additional certificate fee per class,

D3: Value Study

which covers course project evaluation.

B2: Botany for Artists

Core Curriculum

P2: Botanical Painting

The Core Curriculum required to achieve

A2: Art in Graphite

an Intermediate Certificate in Botanical Art

A3: Art in Watercolor

A1: Observe & Compose

JOAN DUCORE

P1: Painting Basics

& Illustration is taken in sequence from
Drawing Basics (D1) through Botanical

Drawing Basics – D1

Botanical Drawing – D2

Painting (P2) and Botany for Artists.

Susannah Figura

Joan Ducore

The Core Curriculum for a Certificate in

Core instruction introduces drawing

Core instruction continues from D1

Botanical Art & illustration is taken in

techniques and tips vital for successful

with exercises and demonstrations

sequence from Drawing Basics (D1) through

observational drawing. Students learn

that focus on observation and how to

Art in Watercolor (A3). The classes listed

to observe and to draw accurately

produce accurate drawings of plant

below are open to anyone who has taken the

through a developing awareness

subject matter. Zoom in on fascinating

prerequisites listed for each course or with

of Line, Shape, Space (2-D & 3-D)

plant structures hidden from the view

equivalent experience. Students do not have

and Relationship. Composition and

of the casual observer and complete

to be enrolled in the certificate program to

perspective drawing are introduced.

a study piece featuring a freshly cut

take the core courses.

A final study is completed in well

leafy sprig in clearly defined pencil (line

defined, pencil line, with no shading

only). Practice at home is essential.

Botanical Painting (P2) and Botany

at this stage and includes natural and

Materials list available at www.

for Artists complete the school’s

man-made objects, some requiring use

BrooksideArtSchool.org.

introductory core instruction in

of a vanishing point. Practice at home

Course # 38648

botanical art. Students interested in

is essential. Materials list available at

Thursdays, October 26 and November 2,

obtaining an Intermediate Certificate

www.BrooksideArtSchool.org.

9, 16, 10:00am-1:30pm

in Botanical Art & Illustration are then

Course # 38647

Fee: $245; FOBG: $220; Certificate fee:

required to have their artwork accepted

Thursdays, September 14, 28 and

$80, registration required

into the annual Botanica art exhibit at

October 5, 12, 10:00am-1:30pm

Level: Beginner

Brookside Gardens.

Fee: $245; FOBG: $220; Certificate fee:

Prerequisite: Drawing Basics – D1 or

Continuing students interested in

$80, registration required

equivalent

obtaining a Certificate in Botanical Art &

Level: Beginner

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Illustration are required to take Observe

Visitors Center Adult Classroom
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Botanicals in Colored Pencil on
Drafting Film
Karen Coleman
Explore the unique surface of drafting
film using waxy colored pencils
CAROLYN DEHAAS

to create botanical artwork with
amazingly smooth realism and rich
color. Drafting film, a translucent
surface with a subtle tooth, makes
it easy to transpose your drawings,
gives a wonderful smooth texture for

Value Study – D3

applying color, and is erasable. The film

Carolyn Dehaas

we will use in class is Dura-Lar, which

Knowing how to make a pencil drawing
values observed with pencil shading is
essential for later understanding how
to create an amazing sense of realism
in a botanical painting. Start with
three-dimensional geometric shapes
that underpin stems, flowers and fruits.
Develop ability to enhance this pop out

is matte on both sides and archival.

DENISE WALSER-KOLAR

pop out from the page by applying

Students will first practice with a small
subject provided by the instructor and
then use their own subjects to create
a unique work. Experience the fun of
using colored pencil on both sides of
this surface to give depth and glowing,

Electives

saturated color to your work.
Course # 39443

effect using exercises in how to create
Course # 39306

Autumn Colors and Textures on
Vellum

Thursdays, January 11, 18, 25 and

Denise Walser-Kolar

February 1, 10:00am-1:30pm

Spend three days painting the colors

Fee: $245; FOBG: $220; Certificate fee:

and textures of fall – dry leaves,

$80, registration required

flowers past their peak, nuts, and

Level: Beginner

berries. Denise will share her drybrush

Prerequisite: Drawing Basics – D2

technique to help students create

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

wrinkled, withered, rough, and shiny

atmospheric perspective in leafy sprigs.

Saturday – Sunday, February 10 & 11,
10:00am-3:30pm
Fee: $190; FOBG: $170, Certificate fee:
$80, registration required
Level: Intermediate to advanced
Visitors Center Adult Classroom

textures. Students will also learn how
to mix the unique colors of fall and will

Susannah Figura

complete a small painting of

Develop brush handling skills and

their favorite fall subject(s).

watercolor techniques. Class exercise

This class combines

sheets help students to develop

demonstrations, discussion

color mixing and color observation.

of materials and techniques,

Learn how to select three pigments to

hands-on time for developing

capture the colors found in a specific

skills, and lots of individual

plant - magical! Consider design

attention. A 5” x 7” piece of

principles and apply the painting

vellum is included in the price

techniques to a fun arrangement of

of the class and extra vellum

plant elements.

may be purchased from

Course # 39341

Denise during class.

Thursdays, February 22 and March 1, 8,

Course # 39442

15,10:00am-1:30pm

Friday-Sunday, October 27-29,

Fee: $245; FOBG: $220; Certificate fee:

10:00am-3:30pm

$80, registration required

Fee: $260; FOBG: $235,

Level: Intermediate

Certificate fee: $80,

Prerequisite: D1-D3

registration required

Visitors Center Adult Classroom

Level: Intermediate to

KAREN COLEMAN

Painting Basics – P1

advanced
Visitors Center Adult
Classroom
BrooksideGardens.org
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Children’s
Programs
Children’s Garden
School’s Outside!
Say... research shows you and
your mind will grow and learn
better surrounded by beautiful
plants and gardens! Come and
see the Children’s Garden, Schools
Outside! Experience learning in fun
outdoor classrooms planted with
colorful flowers, “alphabet plants,”
topiaries, and other curiosities like a
miniature library. Each classroom has a
lesson that will connect the garden to the
concepts of Math, Science, Reading, Art, and
Music. Even Lunch and Recess will be more fun
than your average school day!

Children’s Day
Honey Harvest

FREE
Event

Saturday, September 16
11:00am-4:00pm
Join Brookside Gardens, Brookside Nature Center
and the Maryland State Bee Keepers Association to
celebrate honeybees and other pollinators. Talk to
bee keepers, watch honey being harvested, buy local
honey and bee products and enjoy family friendly
activities, music and crafts.
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Register online at ActiveMONTGOMERY.org

Flower Buds

children must be accompanied by

make three beautiful dried, pressed

This once-a-month series will meet

an adult.

flower ornaments that can adorn a

the second Monday of every month. We

Course number 38558

gift or hang as ornaments. Enjoy the

will feature gardening activities, stories,

Friday, October 27, 5:30-8:30pm

afternoon relaxing, crafting, and tasting!

crafts and garden walks for children

Ages 3-12

Course number 38572

ages 3-5 with a parent. Siblings are

Fee: $18/child (adult free); registration

Sunday, December 10, 2:00-4:00pm

welcome but will not be able to partake

required

Ages 7 and up

in craft making.

Visitors Center Children’s Classroom

Fee: $18 per person
Visitors Center Auditorium

Course number 38551
12:00pm

Fall Harvest Story Walk and
Scavenger Hunt

Valentine’s Tea and Chocolate

Course number 38552

Have some fall season fun throughout

Parent and child celebrate with love,

Monday, October 9, 10:30am-12:00pm

the gardens while walking and reading

tea, and chocolates. Enjoy a variety

Course number 38553

at the same time! Start at the Visitors

of teas, treats, and chocolates and

Monday, November 13, 10:30am-

Center with craft making and then

make a valentine and a tea cup floral

12:00pm

use a self-guided map to lead you on

arrangement for a loved one!

Course number 38554

a story walk through the gardens. At

Course # 38573

Monday, December 11, 10:30am-

each stop find a story book page to read

Sunday, February 11, 2:00-4:00pm

12:00pm

and a prompt to find a fall seasonal

Ages 7 and up

Course number 38555

item. Your walk will lead you to the

Fee $18 per person

Monday, January 8, 10:30am-12:00pm

Conservatory and back again. Along the

Visitors Center Auditorium

Course number 38556

way see how literature can boost your

Monday, February 12, 10:30am-12:00pm

walk and outdoor experience. An adult

Ages 3-5

must walk with each child and assist

Fee: $7/child (adult free); registration

in the activities. Visit anytime between

required

10:00am-12noon.

Visitors Center Children’s Classroom

Course number 38561

Monday, September 11, 10:30am-

Thursday, November 9,

Pumpkin Panache Family Festival

10:00am-12:00pm

Gather the family together for a fun

Ages 2-6

evening! Children can dress in their

Fee: $7/child

favorite costumes, participate in

Visitors Center Auditorium

a garden costume parade, paint a
pumpkin, try a pumpkin treat and listen

Tea, Treats and Flowers

to award winning storyteller Gary Lloyd

Parent and child, celebrate the season

present Pumpkin Tales for The Young,

and awaken your senses! This afternoon

telling tales more funny than scary. All

while enjoying tea and tasting treats,

BrooksideGardens.org
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Adult Programs by Date
Date

Program

Course #

Fee

FOBG

9/10/17

Focus on Butterflies

30736

$30

$27

Page No.
8

9/14/17*

Drawing Basics - D1

38647

$245

$220

16

9/15/17

Chanticleer - A Pleasure Garden

39868

$90

-

13
11

9/16/17**

Yoga at Brookside Gardens

38637

$9

$8

9/17/17**

McCrillis Gardens Sunday Walks

38724

-

-

6

9/20/17

Monarch Way Stations: Creating a Butterfly Garden 38626

$22

$20

9

9/23/17

Hands-on Orchid Repotting

$35

$31

10

38632

9/23/17**

Brookside Gardens Saturday Walk

38699

-

-

6

9/25/17

Apples & Pears

39906

$35

$31

12

9/30/17

Cool Season Edibles

38627

$22

$20

9

10/5/17

Garden after Dark: Uncorked: Wine Paired

30720

$35

$31

8

with Painting
10/10/17

Dried Flower Wreaths

38633

$50

$45

10

10/14/17

Growing a Healing with Common Garden Herbs

38636

$30

$27

11

10/24/17

Champion Tree Tour

38645

$65

-

13

10/25/17

Glory of Fall Garden Tour

39870

$7

$6

6

Stormwater Solutions: Conservation Landscapes

38628

$15

$13

9

10/25/17

and Rain Gardens
10/26/17*

Botanical Drawing - D2

38648

$245

$220

16

10/27/17*

Autumn Colors and Textures on Vellum

39442

$260

$235

17

10/29/17*

Close-up Photography with Chrysanthemums

38624

$85

$77

8

11/1/17

Getting Your Garden Ready for Winter

38629

$22

$20

9

11/13/17

Thanksgiving Feast

38644

$35

$31

12

11/18/17

Mixed Winter Container

38635

$75

$67

10

11/21/17

Thanksgiving Centerpeice

38634

$50

$45

10

12/4/17

Winterthur - A Yuletide Experience

39904

$90

-

14

12/8/17

Holiday Entertaining

39901

$35

$31

12

12/12/17

Festive Fresh Greens: Festive Wreaths

39151

$50

$46

10
10

12/13/17

Frestive Fresh Greens: Festive Centerpieces

39152

$50

$46

12/14/17

Garden After Dark: Holly Daze

38625

$35

$31

8

1/11/18*

Value Study - D3

39306

$245

$220

17

1/16/18

Brookside Gardens Winter Tour

39889

$7

$6

6
10

1/20/18

Kokodama - The Art of Crafting Living Mossballs

39905

$35

$30

1/27/18

Gardener’s Focus: Holly & False Holly

38630

$22

$20

9

2/10/18

Botanicals in Colored Pencil on Drafting Film

39443

$190

$170

17

2/12/17

Chocolate Decadence

39896

$35

$31

12

$22

$20

9

early bird $85 $99 after Jan. 12

7

2/16/18

Everything you wanted to know about Pruning

38631

2/23/18

Green Matters

40522

3/6/18*

Philadelphia Flower Show*

39934

$90

-

14

						
* Program meets multiple days					
**Program meets multiple times					
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REGISTRATION FORM
Fill out a separate form for each participant. Friends of Brookside Gardens members enter the FOBG rate for each course.
Registration opens August 14 for Montgomery County residents; August 15 for all others.
Course No.

Date

Name of Program

Fee

999999

3/1

Sample Program Title

0.00

To register by mail, or in person:
Complete the registration form and mail with payment (or drop off registration form
and payment) to:
BROOKSIDE GARDENS, Attn. Registrar, 1800 Glenallan Avenue, Wheaton, MD 20902
Make checks payable to Active Montgomery

To Register Online: ActiveMONTGOMERY.org
Important Registration Information

For registration information, call 301-962-1451.

Already have an ActiveMONTGOMERY account?
To register, just fill in the first three boxes.
*Last Name

*First Name

*Daytime Phone

Need to register a child? Fill in these three boxes.
*Last Name

*First Name

*Date of birth

Need to open an ActiveMONTGOMERY account?
Please fill in all the boxes.
Middle Initial

(JR, SR, II, III)

Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Gender: M/F

Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Primary Phone

Secondary Phone

Email

Due to new PCI Compliance Standards, we can no longer accept credit card payments by
mail. To pay with a credit card, please register online at ActiveMONTGOMERY.org or by
phone at 301-962-1451 between the hours of 9:00am-12:00pm Monday through Friday. We
apologize for this inconvenience.

For information on M-NCPPC’s
Fee Reduction Program for
Montgomery County residents,
call 301-495-2530. Applications
are available at Brookside
Gardens Visitors Center
Information Desk.

BrooksideGardens.org

Montgomery Parks, part of the MarylandNational Capital Park and Planning
Commission, encourages and supports the
participation of individuals with disabilities.
Please contact the Program Access Office to
request a disability accommodation: E-mail:
ProgramAccess@MontgomeryParks.org or
phone: 301-495-2477.

1. You must open an ActiveMONTGOMERY account in order to register for
any program.
2. We regret that it is not possible to
include babies or children in classes
designed for adults, unless specified.
3. All programs will run rain or shine,
unless a rain date is listed; for cancellation information call 301-962-1451.
4. FOBG members should enter the
discounted FOBG rate in the Fee
column. For information about joining
FOBG, call 301-962-1435 or check
brooksidegardens.org.
5. Confirmation of your registration will
be made by mail or email. If an event
is filled to capacity, your check will be
returned and your name placed on a
waiting list. You will be contacted by
phone if an opening occurs.
6. Deadline for registration is 7 days
prior to event date, unless otherwise
stated. Participants will be enrolled in
the order received.
7. Unless otherwise indicated by the
participant or a parent/guardian in
writing at the time of registration,
photographs of participants for use
in Commission publications may be
taken while participating in program
activities.
Refund Policy: If a program is cancelled
you will be notified and receive a full
refund. If you choose to cancel your
registration from an event please visit
ActiveMONTGOMERY.org for withdrawal
and refund policies.
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1800 Glenallan Avenue
Wheaton, MD 20902
brooksidegardens.org

Garden of Lights
Winter Walk-through Holiday Light Display
November 24, 2017-January 1, 2018
Open Sunday-Thursday 5:30-9:00pm
Friday-Saturday 5:30-10:00pm
Open New Year’s Eve until 9:00pm
(Closed December 24 & 25)
Admission:
$25 per car/van (Su-Th)
$30 per car/van (F-Sa)
Advanced sale tickets: $25
(available starting Nov. 1.)
15-24 Passenger Bus/Van/Limo $50
25-35 Passenger Bus $75
36-57 Passenger Bus $120

Last car admitted 30 minutes
before closing time.

Garden of
Lights
Info Line:
301-962-1453

